
BATTERY A LOSES GAME!

oregox crrr t. m. o. a. wtxs at
BASKET-BAL- L.

Exciting: Contest, With a. Final Score
ol 14 to 1 Other Sport-

ing: NetTC.

The Indoor baseball team of the Oregon
City T. it. C. A. defeated the Battery A
nine in a very exciting game at the Ar-

mory last evening, the final score being
14 to 1. A home run by Ratt, in the ninth
Inning, was the sensational feature of
the, game. The Oregon City rooters were
out In full force, while the local players
had plenty of sympathy- - The teams lined
up as follows:

Battery A. Position-- Oregon City.
Ottcrstead C B. Calef
Hughes D. Williams
Randall IB Durlel
Gammle (capt) .2B A. Williams
Allen 3 B Clark
Walling R S Ratt
Lewis Li S Latourette
Krupke RF Wilson
Joplin L.F Getenbein

Umpires, G. Gammle, of M. A. A. C,
and Calif Hiccs, of Oregon City.

WHITEHOUSE IS HIGH MAX.

"Wins Monthly Bowling: Tournament
at Mnltnomah Club.

Morris H. Whitehouse won the monthly
bowling tournament on the M. A. A. C.
alleys last evening by a score of 229, with
an allowance of 36.

In the first game, Whitehouse scored
71. which is exceptionally high. Cullison.
scratch, took second place, with a score
of 219. The contest was an interesting
one, and was watched by a large num-
ber of spectators.

The following table chows the scores of
last evening's game.

2i 03 hJ q
a IS. si?PLAYERS. g"g iS.2lgS
o Sc--c es.'1 ;

Sydney 36 37 39 35 20 167
(Ball 42 4S 46 4b 0 1S4

Mallory 35 36 54 50 0 175
Craft 55 48 03 42 0 178
Holman 43 31 46 40 32 182
Whitehouse 71 57 23 42 36 229
Warriner 41 23 33 67 321 195
Foster 45 32 30 37 44 188
Cullison 53 C4 63 29 01 219

Wickersham 37( 41 49 41 26J 204

Pratt 26i 34 22 2S 36 146
Barrett 34 20 24 27 44 149

Mnltnomah Billiard.
The following Is the result of the only

game played in the M. A. A. C. billiard
tournament last evening:

Points. Average.
C. W. Zeller (75) 75 2.34
H. G. Foster (60) 53 1.66

Wels will play Gay and Foster tomor-
row evening. The contest has now nar-
rowed down to a race between Gay, Zel-
ler, Foster and Wels. The final games
will be played Tuesday evening.

Engagred by the Battc Clab.
BUTTB, Mont., March 1. Manager J.

J. McCloskey. of the Butte Baseball Club,
has signed Oliver J. Burns, of Stillwater,
Minn., as pitcher, and Frank T. Ward as
second baseman for the coming 6eason. It
is understood that Zearfoss, who caught
for Tacoma last year, will also play with
the Butte club. McCloskey has F. L.
Bradley, who outfielded for Salt Lake,
also on his roll.

Portlnnd Hifth School Girls "Win.
SEATTLE, Wash., March L The Port-

land High School girls basket-ba- ll team
defeated the Seattle High School team
last evening by a score of 12 to 6. At
the end of the first half the score stood
9 to 3 In favor of the visitors, who out-
played the Seattle girls from start to fin-
ish. The star players of the Portland
team, were Alice and Nellie Tidcombe and
Eva Taylor.

St. Vrnin Sigrnn With Tacoma.
TACOMA, March L James L. St. Vraln,

the clever little southpaw of last season's
Tacoma baseball team, reported signed by
Chicago, today met President John S.
Baker, of the local club, and signed a con-
tract to play with the Tacoma club next
fceason. St. Vraln announced that he
will return Hart's advance money and
"will not go to Chicago.

Council of JevriHh Women.
An interesting programme has been ar-

ranged for the meeting Wednesday af-
ternoon. March 5. Mrs. M. Baruh will
read a paper on "Sir Walter Befant,
Philanthropist," and Miss Harriet Friend-
ly and Miss Sophie Wolfe, of Sllverton,
will recite selections. Mrs. Fletchpr Linn
will be the soloist of the afternoon.

Slakes Monmouth Stnte Champion.
MONMOUTH, Or., March 1. The Mon-

mouth Normal School basket-ba- ll team to-
night defeated the Y. M. C. A. all-st- ar

team, of Portland, by a score of 21 to 13.
Monmouth gained from start to finish.
This victory gives (Monmouth the cham-
pionship of the state.

Even Mntch of Football.
A association football

match was played yesterday between two
elevens of the Portlands, assisted by
Bishop Scott Academy boys and a dele-
gation of sailors. A. E. King and James
D. Mackle wore captains, and the play
was about even.

Chexs at Monte Carlo.
MONTE CARLO, March L In the fore-noo- n

session of the international chess
tournament today Janowsky won from
Regglo, Wolf from Gunsberg.'and Telch-man- n

from Albin. Marco and Mason
drew.

T. Scott Brooke "Wins Suffer Contest.
In the Duffer competition for the Ayer-Spuh- n

cup, held on the Waverly Golf
Links yesterday, Mr. T. Scott Brooke
won out, with a score of 10S. Mr. Zera
Snow took second place, with a score of
111.

Portland Girls Defeat Tacoma.
TACOMA, March 1. The Portland High

School girls defeated the Tacoma team
at basket-ba- ll tonight by a score of 10
to 6.

Dallas Defeats Independence.
INDEPENDENCE, March L Dallas

College basket-ba- ll team last night de-
feated Independence by a score of 13 to 1.

THE CALIFORNIA DERBY.

Won by Sombrero, CorrigrAn Second,
Wnterscratch Third.

SAN FRANCISCO, March L Sombrero,
ridden by Winnie O'Connor, won the Cali-
fornia Derby 'at Oakland today In a gal-
lop from Corrigan, Waterscratch being a
distant third. The event was decided un-

der disagreeable conditions. Rain fell
heavily all afternoon and the track was a
sea of mud. About 3000 people were In
attendance. A field of four went to the
post, with Sombrero a favorite
and Corrigan a well-play- second choice.
Waterscratch had some supporters, while
Jingler was quoted at 40 to L Corrigan
set the pace followed by Waterscratch.
Before the stretch was reached O'Connor
moved up with Sombrero and had no dif-
ficulty in taking command, winning by
three lengths. Corrigan was 40 lengths In
front of Waterscratch. The event was
worth $3000. In addition to taking the
Derby. G. B. Morris won races with Dori-
an and Duckoy. All were ridden by O'Con-
nor. The books laid 4 to 1 against Dorian,
but he outclassed his field and walked
home. Owing to his bad showing last

time out the books laid-- 6 to 5 against!
iuckoy. He won easily from Meenanua.
The summary:

Six furlongs, selling Montoya won,
Lemuel second, Innocenda third; time,
1:18.

Futurity course, selling Phil Archibald
won, Hilary second. Loyal S. third; time,
1:16.

Six furlongs, selling Dorian won Bas-sen- zo

second Cuban Girl third; time,
1:20-4-

.

Mile and a Quarter, California Derby-Sombr- ero,

122, (O'Connor), 4 to 5, won,
Corrigan, 122, (Bullman). 2 to 1, second,
Waterscratch, 114 (J. Woods), 3 to 1,
third; time, 2:16. Jingles also ran.

One mile, selling Mission won, Formero
second, Hungarian third; time, 1:49.

Seven furlongs, selling Duckoy won,
Meehanus second. Impromptu third; time,
1:85.

Races at Xevr Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, March "L Results:
Six furlongs, selling Sir Christopher

won, Kiss Quick second, Weird third;
time, 1:14.

Half mile Frank Rice won, Tom May-be- n

second. The Don third; time, 0:48.
Handicap, one and one-eigh- th miles

won, Mynheer second, Malay
third; time, 1:55.

The Speed handicap, six furlongs St.
Cuthbert won, Maggie Davis second. Imp.
Albula third; time, 1:14.

One and miles, selling Sil-
ver Coin won, Beana second, Elghor
third; time. 2:09.

One mile, selling Algie M. won. Bal-
loon second, Choice third; time, 1:42.

Six furlongs, selling Carl Kahler won,
John Grigsby second, Ben Hullum third;
time, 1:14.

Delay in Baiehall Litigation.
NEW YORK, March L Argument on

the demurrer on the Philadelphia club
Injunction suit brought by Andrew Freed-ma- n

against A. G'. Spalding, the Brooklyn
baseball club and others, which was to
have come up In the Supreme Court next
Monday, has been postponed until next
Thursday by mutual agreement.

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Report Shows It to Be More of a
Local Than a State Institution.

SILVERTON, Feb. 2S. (To the Editor.)
An Inspection of the annual catalogue

of the Oregon Agricultural College for the
year 1, reveals several things
which may be of Interest to the readers
of The Oregonlan- -

The students are grouped as follows:
Graduates, seniors, juniors, sophomores,
freshmen, and special stu-
dents, aggregating 436. This Is a large
number to be well accommodated at the
college, and yet all the counties of the
state are not represented therein. Five
counties are wholly unrepresented and
of the 2S counties represented, there seems
to be no correspondence with population,
property, geographical area, social con-
ditions, Industrial occupation or lack of
educational facilities. The fact that the
college Is a state Institution and sup-
ported In part by general taxation, was
probably not thought of, or, at least, was
no inducement to take a course there.
If population had anything to do In
supplying students, Multnomah would be
first, Marlon next, then Linn, Lane, Yam-
hill, etc, but Multnomah furnished only
2L Marion 43. Clatsop 5, Linn 20, and
Jackson L If the Industrial occupations
of the people, corresponding to the col-
lege curriculum, had been a determining
factor, the numbers would have been
much changed. Likely the principle
ruled In this as In all other human ac-
tions, viz., that we supply our wants
with the least exertion, or In other words,
that the young men and women go for
such an education as they desire where
It can be got the cheapest. That Is the
selective affinity which determines who
will become students at the Agricultural
College of Oregon and of other states.
That Is the reason why the counties of
Eastern, Southern and Northern Oregon
are sllmly represented, if at all.

Everywhere college education Is a
question of purpose and expense and the
purpose Is weighed in the expense scale.
If the young man or woman finds that a
course in pharmacy with a diploma ad-
mitting the holder to practice can be
had at the Agricultural College for less
toll and expense than at other places,
that Is the place he will go. If It Is
mechanical engineering or agriculture,
the same rule holds. But as Miss Mar-tlne- au

said of marriage, "proximity
makes more matches than Cupid," so
proximity furnishes most of the students
at the Agricultural College.

Accordingly, Benton, a fourth-rat- e coun-
ty, as respects population and wealth, but
the one In which the college Is located,
supplies much the larger number of stu-
dents; and, narrowing the question still
more, Corvallis, within which the college
building stands, furnishes nearly all for
which the county Is credited. Of the nine
graduates, all except one from California
are residents of Corvallis. Of the 36
seniors, 11 are from Benton and 10 of these
from Corvallis. There are 42 juniors, 18
from Benton and 14 from Corvallis. Of
the 16 other counties having students In
this class, S of them have 2 each and the
other 8 one each. The sophomore class
numbers 70, 2S of them from Benton and
24, or more than one-thir- d of the whole,
from Corvallis. The freshmen number
172; 50 of them are from Benton, and 43
from Corvallis. Subfreshmen number 42,
and 6 of them, which Ls more than any
other county furnishes, are from Benton;
4 from Corvallis. Special students num-
ber 55, 22 of them from Benton. 21 from
Corvallis. Summing all the classes, in the
aggregate 436, Benton furnishes 143, Cor-
vallis. 125.

Other counties represented tail along as
follows: Marlon, 43; Polk, 22; Multnomah,
21; Linn, 20; Yamhill. 19; Lane, 18; Wash-
ington, 15; Clackamas, 13; Douglas and
Wasco, 12 each; Union, 10; Malheur, ;
Lincoln, 6; Harney and Clatsop, 6 eacn;
Gilliam, Crook and Umatilla, 4 each; Wal-
lowa and Coos, 3 each; Lake, 2, and Jack-
son, L The special objects of the stu-
dents may be judged by looking over the
two most numerous classes. The 71 soph-
omores are 'distributed as follows: Me-
chanical and electrical engineering, 22;
pharmacy, 11; agriculture, 11; household
science, 27. In the freshman class, number-
ing 172, the engineers are In the lead
again, numbering 52; pharmacy, 26;
household science, 4S; agriculture, 36.

The name Agricultural College ls mis-
leading and causes some critically disposed
persons to grumble because all the male
students are not farmers, and the females
Intending to be farmers' wives; but the
college, when directed to its true purpose,
ls something more than a school of agri-
culture; It ls, In fact, a modified polytech-
nic school, and will show In Its annual
catalogue such ratios of employment as
correspond to the wants of society. That
Is, if mechanical and electrical engineer-
ing pay young men better than farming,
they will take that kind of college course
Irrespective of the criticisms of outsiders,
the wishes of college faculties or the reso-
lutions of regret.

Formerly the Oregon Agricultural Col-
lege was apelng, though very impotently.
a classical Institution, and therefore af-
forded but poor opportunities for young
people desiring to be proficient In agricul-
ture, mechanics or related employments;
but it Is proper to say that the college has
got out of the old rut, and 13 giving gen-
eral satisfaction, except as to the dispro-
portionate representation of the counties
therein. How that disproportion can be
remedied or whether It is practicable to do
so, ls yet to be determined. But we have
often heard that "where there Is a will
there ls a way," and there should be a
will to remedy admitted defects.

The college is in part supported by leg-
islative appropriations of money obtained
by general taxation, and people contribut-
ing to this fund are not to be blamed for
desiring that the benefits arising tiiere-fro- m

shall be proportionately distributed
The appropriations have ' been regularly
made, but the Legislators from the coun-
ting racolvlno- - little or no diroct borwafita
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Gendron" Carriages and GoCarts 40 styles Prices from $4.25 to $40 (Third floor.)

yrirzpiJ(.
Boys' Clothing SJoySS

: and Norfolk
Blouse Suits for boys New colors New style trim-
mings Handsomely make and very reasonably
priced The best boys' clothing: store in town is
here. (Second floor).

New Waists
jPreL The new ready-to-we- ar waists
ieK33 e nvo never had a better collec--
S SW on or you t0 choose from Every

gKV style that woman will wear this
"vl Spring will be found here in great

a&.j$)rr- profusion Down from the fifth floor
AVJf :! I where they have been mar haling

fj-p.'iij'- V ft1 we jks past the new waists, both
'?. &tf H. " sil and cotton, come to Summer
VSfi'$ '" quarters on the second floor tomor- -
M.i't i ryt row We say, make your selections

' iSU& s''J7 now June won't show better styles,(VrlCr and ttie variety wil1 De ar l8SS tnan
Of r now at the very beginning of the

- season.
New Crepe de Chine waists in black and "

white, superb styles, all s'.zes P .JfD)
Etamine waists in blue, ecru, white and black, &s rrnsw fabric, new styles pO.UU
New Peau de Cygne waists in black and white ci t AAeffects, very stylish $ l.UU

S.Ik valour waists in black and colors, $7.50 to $12.50.
Nsw wash silk waists in great variety, $4.50 to $10.

Cotton Wi;t5 In so manv styles that cold
type can,t dQ them ju3lIce
Every nevy styie Every new

wash fabric Every rize Every pries We're pleased to
show them to you (Second flcor).

Cloak Dept.
de-

partment complete

apparel womQn'

import-
ance

brought
numbers,

walking $18.00 to $32.00
dress .-- $12.50 to $75.00

All new materials and styles.
jackets $9.00 to

jackets blouses.
evening costumes in
jackets walking

Wash Fabrics

from the school have uniformly protested
appropriating funds for

partial
They have said that it is a local school,

and should be supported by those who re-

ceive its
Some have called it a

and there ls a sharp point in tho allega-
tion.

Now, as a I that tne
Legislature a sum.
may be, say $2000, $3000 or 54000. to be spent t

by the faculty in transportation,
so that from a may be
put on an equal footing with the
of Corvallis.

It may be said that such an appropria-
tion would be special legislation, or un
constitutional, objections which are often
urged by those who are not
but If the ls to be supported at all
by state aid. then an appropriation which
would give all the inhabitants of the state
an to its can-
not be far from

T. W. DAVENPORT.

Cities 1b RnIa. '
Boston Herald.

It Is that the population of
the Russian ls now about

while that of our own
ls only about In Russia the
people are over 8,660,395 square
miles, while in the United States our
population is contained In 3.602,950 square
miles. The greater of the pop-
ulation of the States, in compar-
ison with ls also out by
the of cities with over fiO.OOO in-

habitants in the two Ac-
cording to the figures of the last cen-
sus, there were 54 cities in the Russian

that had a population of over
50,000, while In the United States there
were 78 cities In this class. Dividing
all the cities of over 50,000 inhabitants
into three first those with over

second, those
100,000 and and third, those be-
tween 100.000 and 50,000, makes the differ

We are tomorrow
morning with a cloak

so
new in ready-to- -
wear for

before sundown will
have echoad its

the town and
will the
women folks in great

for no oh
the Pacific Slope has ever

may we drop
a as to values It will

you to know how
Heier & Frank sail cloaks
and suits.

New suits
New suits from

the
Moire velour

New taffeta Silk Etons .and
New silk and cotton.
Nsw and skirts.

against general
purposes.

benefits.
Corvallis school,

starter, suggest
sufficient

college
students distance

residents

benefits,

estimated
Empire

country
78.000.000.

scattered

density
United

Russia, brought
number

countries.

Empire

classes,
between

150,000,

with

that

across
have

here
store

And just
hint

pay

Headquarters for wash fa-
bricsStyles superbly beautiful

Prettier than anyth'ng of
which you have dreamed or
pictured in cotton
Most of them journeyed direct
from the Country to Por-
tlandHanded to us by the
maker The time for buying is
now.

Novelty Oxfords, French Mull,
Linens, exclusive waist pat
terns in Madras, French Duck,

French Ginghams, Grenadines, Swisses, Dimities, etc., etc.

appropriate,

beneficiaries,
school

equal opportunity
right.

150.000 Inhabitants,

ready

things

$12.50

fabrics

Old

m&4fa-XZ4d(- ?-

Mvst-- C xfexi- - c Axminsters,Bj?asselslCW VdrpCL and velvets in mag--- s

nincent colorings
and designs Plain colors if you want them Our
Spring carpet display is the largest and best Port-
land has ever had the opportunity to select from.
(Third floor).

ence even more noticeable. In tho first
class there aro 24 cities In the United
States, running from New York to
Rochester. In Russia thero are 11, run-
ning from St. Petersburg to Tashkent.
Now York, Chicago and Philadelphia are
larger than St. Petersburg, though both
Moscow and Warsaw are larger than St.
Louis, the fourth city In tho United
States. In the second class there are
14 cities In tho United States, running
from Denver to Scranton. while there are
only 8 In this class in Russia. In the last
class there are 40 cities In the United
States, running from Lowell to Port-
land, while there are 25 cities In Russia
that come Into this class. Thus, al-
though our population ls quite a little
smaller '.than that of Russia, we have
exactly twice as many cities with popu-
lations of over 100,000 as has the great
Norihern Emplro.

Emperor to the Editor.
NEW YORK. March L Emperor Will-la- m

has made the following reply to the
cable message sent him by the American
press on the occasion of the banquet given
by tho New York Staats Zeltung in
honor of Prince Henry:

"Berlin, March 1, 1902. Mr. Melville E.
Stone, Now York: Accept my thanks for

New Silks

known

Ryan. friends

personal

York's

ST.,

now

The silks and re-

ceive The first
over The the

from
most

The are sharp year ago
The weaves many the both silks wool

neat rich Th
and will you The

has done with very hand Gather the
silks and and you won't

equal ours and over They
here and here

Black and white effects in taffetas,
and

choose
Pongees be very for

and Six ranging
from 50c to $1.25 yard.

corded silks, 50c yard.
New Peau Soies, 85c yard.

silks in all leading
New fancy silks all the new

designs and
Bros, celebrated silks

new and
Three to everyone.

to
the

&

is

white

for men

us
for there

for
"

boys as week.
A

is
$5.98
$7.10
$8.35

$6.00
Sailor

I appre-
ciate the and

to my dear by the
of tho dally of the

L R."

Deaf
O. T., L While

arrest In the Arbuckle-Iountalns- ,

an as was
killed by

of No of the man
could be and he was at
the He waa both
deaf and dumb.

Fire In Oklahoma.
O. T., L A

fire Fort Cobb, In the
new did great to 100

away their
stock and all

and the to flee for
their lives.

Stock
'New finest

The of the
to the latest ls

1870. 1800.

1 j

G, P.

126 NEAR

.

SQsScfe
I--4- -r Infants'

VVCai wear 1

"' and,Summer
are Sacques,

Bootees, Embroidered
Petticoats,

(Seeond floor).

Silks-Bla-ck Goods
Summer dress fabrics

prominent display tomorrow whiff Spring
styles of Winter brightest, daintiest,

pickings the product of American
foreign manufacturers Ready variety

a advance on the of a
of of goods,

being remarkable for their appearance
texture of fabrics gath-

ering a liberal all
dress fabrics town together

a to Come them are
to be shown, salespeople are to show them.

pompa-
dours grenadines. Immense variety to

from.
are to popular Spring

Summer styles, in

Black wash
de in colors,

Mummy shades.
waisting

colorings.
foulard in

a magniflcant array of colorings
qualities please

in

a

to

at

You'll many of
Some of old retain

a great

Voiles

White in a of
very

white are
50-in- ch black cheviots 61c, 73c and 83c 42, 44, 46-in- ch black pru--

cloth, big 86c, $1.09 and $1.27

New Hosiery
The of the Old

never than
those we are now are

be mors than
leaders in fancy are Lord

of New York City, who
their own mills and

sold Their
brand a

and full hre.
0nyx" In full lace

drop stitch
boetee in lace.

"Onyx" Hosiery black and effects.
in silk ankles.

immense variety.

Hen's Clothing
Did you think you buy out? We

believe you tried, never such
busy week in clothes men
and last One more waek of
this great sale.
word the wise

$7.50, $8.50 Suits
$10.00 Suits

$13.50 Suits
$17.50 Suits

$22.00 Suits
Men's $4.50

Boys' Suits in blue serge, and
School Suits low

Boys' Waists and reduced.

your welcome message. highly
grand reception

given brother editors
newspapers United

States. WILLIAM,

and Dumb Oatlnw Killed.
GUTHRIE, March re-

sisting
outlaw Captain Jack

Deputy United States Marshal
Upham.

Government's expense.

Prairie
GUTHRIE, March destruc-

tive prairie
country, damage

homesteaders,
prop-

erty compelling people

Preferred String Beans.
production.

population Australian common-
wealth, according' returns,

established

1 I

&
FURRIERS

SECOND

Dainty

rzz
being shown Included Slips, Dresses,

Caps, Gowns,
Flannel Bibs, and many Novelties

and black
of

hills
first the bast

and in lavish
styles styles

fabrics, and
and

finish the delight
been

in have
display look

wear.
price

in

Cheney

of

of

best in

could
was

located,

3.773.350.

In
find here the names the

new fabries. the friends
measure their

Canvas
Aeolians

English Twists
Etamines

Prunellas
Melrose

in all colors.

white silk
in white. Entirely new black

and
at yard.

nella bargain, yard.

hosiery mills Country
prettier novelties

showing. Fancies
going ever before,
and hosiery

Taylor, operate
abroad, produce the

Ameriea. famous
"Onyx" has world-wid- e

the line
Hosiery effeets.

"Onyx" Hosiery styles.
"Onyx" Hosiery 3tyles

"Onyx" Hosiery
"Onyx" Hosiery

bargains.
sufficient.

$12.50,
$16.50, $12.85

$18.65
Trousers

two-pie- ce

remarkable prices.
Trousers greatly

sympathetic

burled

near

sweeping Im-

provements,

Incorporated

XXTs

choicest

Mistrals Grenadines

L'Alglons
Crepes

Poplins

Spring

Spring

Granites
Armures

Fancy Mohairs
Velours

White
variety weaves,

striped batiste,
figured gloria

stylish.

produced

hosiery

Venetians

Albatrosses
Novelty Fabrics

handsome

popular The new Scotch Flannels
came to hand Saturday and
will receive their first show-
ing today. 25 styles in plain
or silk striped effects. Beau-
tiful color
Wide or narrow stripes, 27,
32 or 36-in- ch

35C yd, 50c yd

The season's here and so
are the Shirts. Hundreds
and thousands of them, in
a host of different styles and
patterns. The product of
America's best

MEN, you save money
by buying your Shirts from
us.

$1.00 to $3.00

Spring styles for men
derbys and Fedoras, black
and light grays. The equal
of any $4 hat. Our
price

& & Company &

HIGHEST CASH PR1GEPAID RAWFURS

RUMMELIN
WASHINGTON

-- ytZif('
IllimiLd

Christening

Black Goods

popularity.

NoveltyCrepes

hopsacking

grenadines

BARGAINS

reputa-
tion, represented

embroidered

ready-to-we- ar

Unprecedented

Scotch
Flannels

combinations.

4ocyd,

Summer Shirts

manufactur-
ers.

"Hawes" Hats

$3.00

Meier Frank Company Meier Frank Meier Frank Company

FOR

SONS
MANUFACTURING

Spring! Beautiful Spring
The coming of beautiful Spring is hailed'
with especial delight this season by the
stylish dresser, for never before has Dame
Fashion bestowed upon her such a wealth
of her choicest blessings

1M Advance Styles of Spring Suits

Are now on exhibition. It be worth your while
to inspect them. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

GREAT SALE OF FUR BOA
Highest Price paid for Raw Furs.

KVX

LARGEST AND LEADING
FURRIERS OP THE WEST.

for

will

x0
VJ

283-28- 5 MORRISON STREET, PORTLAND, OREGON.

3JW

A.X . vvUft


